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AGKEEhlE3T bet\been hI.-\NH.\SSET [XION FREE SCHOOL. DISTRICT, To\vn oFNasth 
Hemps:ead. Nassau Count).; Ye\\. York, and the M.ANH.\SSET EDI.ICATION ASSOCI.\TlON. made this i 2"' 
day of September. 2005. 
ARTICLE I - PROFESSION.4L NEGOTIATIONS 
1.0 1 Preamble 
To pro\.ide the best education for the students of Manhasset, the Board of' Education of the 
hlanhasset Union Free School District and the hlanhasset Education Association join in recognizing the 
important role the professional staff plays in the de1,elopment of sound educational policy. 
1.02 Definitions 
As used herein: 
.4. "Teacher7' means a member of the negotiating unit defined below, including teachers 
employed on a regular basis for less than a full schedule, and paid pro rata. 
B. '-Certified" refers to both permanent and pro~isional certificates including those approved 
on an emergency basis. 
C. '-Board" means the Board of Education of the Manhasset Union Free School District, 
Nassau County. Kew York. 
D. "Association" means the Manhasset Education Association. 
1.03 Appropriate Unit 
The appropriate employer-employee negotiating unit in accordance with Article 14 of the Ci \d  
Service Law to ~vhich the Agreement applies consists of all certified personnel, including all regularlv 
employed part- or full-time classroom teachers, counselors, school psychologists, library/media specialists, 
special teachers, (except as otherwise provided below), but excluding all personnel having supervisory duties, 
namely the Superintendent, the -4ssistant Superintendents. Principals, Associate and Assistant Principals. 
Administrative Assistant. Directors and Coordinators and all other District Employees. 
1.04 Priority of Agreement 
A. The Association recognizes that under the law the Board of Education has the final 
responsibility for establishing policies for the District consistent with the Laws of the State of New York and for 
their administration. 
B. Any agreement reached through the negotiations process provided by Civil Service Law 
shall be binding upon both parties far the duration of the Agreement, except when such agreements are in 
conflict with the law. 
C: . I t  is ageed  by and between the parties thal an> pro\-ision of this Agrc.cment requiring 
It.gislati\.c actifin to permit its irnplementarion b) amendment of law or bq providing the additional funds 
therefor shall not become effecti\:e until the appropriate legislative bod), has given approval. 
D. 'T'his Agreement \\..ill supersede an! rules, regulations or practices of the Board and'or 
.-ldministration \\hich ! \ i l l  be contras! to or ~nconsistent with its express terms. 
1.05 Purposes 
Both the Board and the Association recognize that the education of children is their mutual 
paramount consideration and that the education of children should be a continual process wi~hout interruption. 
The Association affirms that i t  will abide by Section 210 of the Public Emplojezs. Fair E r n p l o ~ m ~ n t  .Act and 
the Labvs of the State of New York in general. 
1.06 Prof2ssional Personnel 
A. In the development of rules, regulations and arrangements for the operation of the school 
system, the Superintendent shall include at the planning stage kc-henever feasible those employees who will be 
affected by such pro\,isions. 
B. The Superintendent shall evolve with the employees channels for the ready inter- 
com~nunication of ideas and feelings regarding the operation of the schools. He/she shall weigh \vith care the 
counsel given by employees, especially that given by groups designated to represent large segments of the staff. 
and shall inform the Board of all such counsel in presenting reports of' administrative action and in presenting 
recommendations for Board action. 
1.07 Validitv of Provision 
If any provision of the Agreement is or becomes invalid or legally unenforceable, all other 
provisions of the Agreement shall ne\.ertheless continue in full fbsce and effect, and the parties mill meet 
forthwith upon request to negotiate substitute terms for such invalid or unenforceable pro~isions.  
1.08 Maintenance of Standards 
Salaries and conditions of  emplo!ment as defined in Article 14 of the Civil Service Law in effect 
prior to the Agreement and not cokered by this Agreement will not be reduced without good cause during the 
term of this Agreement. 
1.09 Areas of Negotiations 
The representatives of the Association and the Board shall meet for the purpose of reaching 
mutually satisfactory agreements on any matter affecting the terms and conditions of employn~ent, pursuant to 
Article 14 of the Civil Senice Law.. 
1.10 !nlormation 
The Board and the Associa~ion shall, n.ithin reason, makz a\ailable LO each o~hz r  
recommendations. data, and information in their possession ~vhich are directl! pertinent to a topic undcr 
negotiation. 
.ARTICLE 1 1  - STATUS, RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF THE ASSOCIATION 
3.0 1 - Association Time 
A. Duly designated representatives of the .4ssociation shall be free to transact official 
Association business directly related to the administration of the Agreement on school property during the 
school day, providing there is no interference or conflict with assigned teacher responsibilities and duties. 
B. When the President of the Association is a classroo~n teacher, the Building Principal. 
upon request, will excuse the teacher from assigned duties in order to attend to emergency and unforeseen 
Association matters. Should scheduling conflicts exist, the Building Principal will arrange for release from 
assignment as soon as possible thereafter. In developing the teaching schedule of the President-elect prior to the 
opening of the school year, the Building Principal shall schedule the President for no more than fifteen ( I  5 )  
teaching periods per n-eek and no duties. 
2.02 Association Communication 
The Association may post notices of its legitimate activities on a faculty bulletin board in each 
school building. The Association may use the District mail service and teacher mailboxes for communications 
to teachers. 
2.03 School Facilities 
Subject to reasonable procedural requirements, the Association and its representatives are 
entitled to use school buildings for meetings and shall have access to District typewriters: duplicating machines: 
audio-visual equipment and computer time. All extra costs incurred in the operation and use of consumable 
items and equipment will be defrayed by the Association. 
2.04 Agency Shop 
Every member of the bargaining unit who is not a member of the hlanhasset Education 
Association shall pay to the Association an agency fee in an amount equal to the membership dues of the 
Manhasset Education Association and its affiliates. 
The District shall deduct the agency fee from the salaries of all non-Association members of the 
bargaining unit and shall transmit the sum so deducted to the Association at the same time and in the same 
manner as dues deducted from the salaries of Association members. 
The :Issociation bill pro\-ide [he District with a copy of ils refi~nd procedure, \\-itli a list vt' 
members and non-nienlbers; and n i t h  the anlount. olducs to bc collected at leabt ten ( I  0) working d a p  prior to 
the dare of the first scheduled dues deduction of each year. The ,A,.ssociation represents that i t  has established 
and xcill maintain a procedure which complies with the requiremen~s of law. 
The Association agrees to hold the Board harmless against claims arising out of thc deductions 
and'or transmittal of agency fces \vhere there is a final adjudication bq- a court 01- arbitrator or by PERB rhat said 
agencj, fee should nor have been deducted andior transmitted by the Association. 
2.05 Right of Representation 
Teachers shall ha\.e the right to be represented by the .Association to negotiate collecrively with 
the District in the determination of their terms and conditions of employment, and the administration of 
grievances arising thereunder. 
2.06 Dues Deductions 
A. Subject to reasonable procedural requirements, teachers may sign and deliver to the 
District assignments authorizing deduction of membership dues and assessments of the Association and the 
organization with w:hich the Association is associated or affiliated. The Association agrees to hold the Board 
harmless against claims arising out of the deductions and!or transmittal of dues where there i s  a final 
adjudication by a court or arbitrator or by PERB that said dues should not have been deducted and:or 
transmitted by the Association. 
2.07 Records and Reports 
A. When a teacher is hired, promoted or transferred into or within a position listed in the 
Teachers' Salary Guide. the District will notify the Association in Lvriting, giving name, address. position, rate 
of pay. certification status and assignment by November I of each year. 
B. The Association shall certify to the District the names of its authorized representatives 
(and their alternates. if designated) and the District shall recognize no others. 
ARTICLE 111 - TEACHERS' BENEFITS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
3.0 1 Curriculum Develo~ment 
Recognizing the important role the professional staff plays in the development of education 
pol~cy, the Board agrees to gi~re full professional consideration and study to proposals and suggestions for 
improvements in curriculum, staff development, and teaching n~ethods and facilities received from the teaching 
staff. When a proposal endorsed by the Association is submitted to the Board's representatives, this proposal 
will be re\ iewed and a written reaction lvill be foru,arded to the President of the Association. 
3.02 Super\ision 
A. ,411 classroom teachers. all special instructional psrsonnell and all special non- 
instructional personnel assigned to a school will be prinlaril! responsible to the principal of that school. Special 
personnel who are assigned to more than one ( 1 )  school \ \ - i l l  be primarily responsible to the principal of thc 
school in ivhich they are working a particular time. Appropriate central office personnel m-ill be a\~ai l~blc to 
discuss an!. problems u.hich may arise u-ith persons u b o  Lvorli in more than one ( 1  ) school. 
B. In the event that the District's current organizational chart and lines of responsibility are 
revised bl, the Superintendent. helshe shall do so after written notice of such change to the personnel invol\-ed 
and the .l\ssociation. 
C. -4 teacher will have the right to have an Association member present at any. meeting 
in\olving disciplinary proceedings. 
3 .O3 Transfers and .Ad\ ancements 
.A. Prior to the establishment of'a neiv position or significant restri~cturing of a presenl 
position or positions, at least seven (7) calendar d a s '  notice will be given to the President of the Associat~on or 
his/her designated representative except when it is not practical to provide such notice, such as during the 
summer. No vacancy or new position in the administrative or teaching capacity in the District bvhether or not 
within the bargaining unit, cvill be filled ~ ~ n t i l  the President of the .4ssociation or his/her designated 
representati1-e has been gi\*en adequate notice of such \acancy and opportunity given for teachers to make 
application for such \.acancy. Notice of such vacancy shall contain the basic requirements for consideration of 
the position. If such requirements are subsequently changed, adequate notice of the change shall be made 
simultaneously to the President of the Association and to all candidates. 
B. Involuntary transfers shall be made after prior notice and the opportunity for the teacher 
invol\.ed to consult with the Superintendent. 
3 .O4 Professional Assistance 
It shall be the responsibility of the District to relieve the professional teaching staff of non- 
teaching assignments and clerical duties to the extent consistent with sound educationa1 practice and available 
financial and personnel resources. The necessary supporting assistance will be pro~ided to assure such relief 
3.05 Non-teaching Duties 
A. New (i.e., not heretofore required, permanent non-teaching duties or responsibilities shall 
be added to the existing professional obligations of the teaching staff only after submission with prior notice to 
the .ksociation through existing channels to the appropriate faculty group. In the event agreement is not 
reached by the faculty group concerned, the matter may be submitted for negotiation. Such negotiation. i f  
needed, shall take place as soon as possible in order to implement \\-hatever agreement is reached 
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B. Tcaihsrs shall be emplo!.ed tj! super\.ision of the secondar! school cafetcr~a dur~ng  
lunch periods. T h q .  shall recsi\.e compensation as listed in Schedule C. In the went  \.olunterrb arc nut 
forthcomingl supervision shall be assigned on a rorating basis ti-iih compensation. 
3.06 Personnel File? 
.An Ol'ficial Personnel File nil1 he maintained in the Superintendent's Office for each teacher in 
ths District. This file ti.ill be dividsd into t\\.o (2 )  sections. One section will contain confidcntidl information 
received from school placement offices. previous e m p l o ~ e r s  or other references. The second section hill 
contain all other material to be included in the Official File, such as official e\aluations and correspondence 
from members of the c o m n ~ u n i t ~ . .  
This second section will be subject to re vie^ and response b) the teacher invol\.ed. No material 
adverse to a teacher will be placed in the second section of the Official File unless the teacher has prior notice 
thereof. Any response filed hy a teacher after reviewing same must also be included in the file, but no 
implication of any kind shall be dra~vn from failure to make such response. When a teacher requests a re\.is\i 
of histher Official File, such review will. under normal conditions, talce place within a period of ten (10) da>s 
Subject to reasonable procedural requirements, a teacher shall haire the right to rei.iew his/her Official File 
during the normal school day and to request a cop? of any document in the file. 
3.07 Teacher Supervision and E\.aluation 
XI1 individuals covered by this contract may be forinally e\,aluated annuall!., in accordance mith 
the procedures affixed to this contract as Schedule E, except as provided herein. 
3 .O8 Service Credit - Military Service 
Credit on the salary schedule for military s e r ~ i c e  shall be given to all teachers. including present 
teachers, for the length of such senice ,  up to a maximum of three (3) years, \\.ith additional credit for longer 
militaq service that has specific professional value to be granted at the discretion of the Board of Education. 
upon the Superintendent's fairorable recommendation. 
3.09 Workshop Attendance 
A. When a workshop program has been approved by the Superintendent or hislher designee 
for service credit on the salary schedule, such credit will be gi\.en to all teachers completing that \\.orkshop. 
There shall be no limitation or quota with respect to such credits in the attainment of any salary step on the 
teacher's salary guide. 
The full cost of u;orkshops operated and p r o ~ i d e d  by the District shall be paid b~ the School 
District. 
Notice shall be gi~.en to each member of each ti-orkshop specif)-ing credit gi\.en and the ciurent 
status of salarl credits n l t h ~ n  forty-five (43) norking days of  the completion of a \\orkshop 
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B. U'henever District-niandatcd programs in\ol\e training that takes place at rllnes other 
than rhe regular school daq. each participating teacher \sill be gi\en the option of recei\.ing in-ssr\.icc: salary 
guide credit or Forty Dollars ($40) per hour. Effecti\-e Jul), 1, 2005. each participating tsacher \ \ . i l l  be gi\.en the 
option of recei\.iiig in-ser\.ice salary guide crcdit or Fort>-one Dollars and thirt>- cents (84 1.30) per hour. 
EfCecti\.e July 1, 2006, each participating teacher will be given the option of receiving in-ser\.ice salary guide 
credit or Forty-t\vo Dollars and sixty-eight cents.($42.68) per hour. Effecti\.e Jul>- 1 .  2007. each participatins 
teacher  ill be given the option of receiving in-service salary guide credit or Fort!--four Dollars and t\\entl.- 
eight cents ($44.28) per hour. 
C. Participation in  appro\.ed Teacher Resource Center sponsored workshops u d l  carry one 
( 1 )  TRC credit for each hour of participation. Fifteen (15) such credits will be equivalent to one ( 1 )  salarj. 
guide credit on all salary columns. 
3.10 Defense and Indemnitv 
The Board of Education shall sa\.e harmless and protect all teachers from tinancial loss arising 
out of any claim. demand, suit or judgment by reason of alleged negligence or other act resulting in accidental 
bodily injury to any person, or accidental damage to the property of any person hvithin or without the school 
building. provided such teacher at the time of the accident or in.iury was acting in the discharge of hisi'hcr duties 
within the scope of his!her employment and/or urider the direction of such Board of Education. 
Further, the Board of Education shall pro\-ide an attorne). or attorne!.~ and pay for such attorney's 
fees and expense necessarily incurred in the defense of a teacher in any civil or criminal actiorl or proceeding 
arising out of disciplinary action taken against any pupil of the District kvhile in the discharge of hidher duties 
within the scope of hidher emplo~.ment, provided the teacher shall within ten (10) days of the time he'she is 
served with any summons, complaint, process, notice, demand or pleading. deliver the original or a copy thereof 
to the Board of Education. 
The Board m i l l  make available its attorney for consultation \vith a teacher who has been 
assaulted. 
The District shall reimburse teachers for damages to personal property, excluding automobiles: 
incurred in a physical altercation while the teacher was acting in the discharge of hisl'her duties within the scope 
of hidher employment up to a maximum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars per teacher per incident. Effectibe 
July 1, 2005, the maximum reimbursement shall be Five Hundred and Sixteen Dollars and twenty fib-e cents 
($5 16.25) per teacher per incident. Effective July 1,2006, the maximum reimbursement shall be Five Hundred 
and Thirty-three Dollars and fifty-four cents ($433.54) per teacher per incident. Effecti\.e July 1 ,  2007. the 
maximum rein-tbursement shall be Fi\:e Hundred and Fifty-three Dollars and fiftq.-five cents ($553.55) per 
teacher per incident. 
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3 I 1 C der,dar 
,A. The school calendar shall pro\ idc for one-hundred figlitj - f i \  e ( 185) \I orkda! s for  
teachers. at Icast one hundred eight>.-one ( 1  8 1) but no more than one-hundred eight! - three ( 183) oi i r  hich shall 
be ~nstruct~on da! s tor pupils 
Thr >car14 calendar shall be de\ eloped joint]! b!. a representative of the L I E 4  mcl a 
rcpresentatiw of the Superintendent. This calendar committee % - i l l  recommend ho\v the t n o  ( 2 )  additional days 
in the calendar for each year shall be used. Thzy may be used for instruction. in-sel-vice training, parent 
conferences and'or a Superintendent's conference day. If the repres~ntati\.es are unable to a p e  on a calendar 
b) .%pd 15 of the prior school \ear, the Superintendent shall d c \ ~ l o p  the calendar. nhlch shali nor be subject to 
grievance and arbitration. 
- 
One ( I )  of the days may be a parent contact day starting at 6:00 p.m. and extending nntii 9:00 
p.m. In this event, parents may make appointments to confer ~ i t h  indi~idual reachers. Teachzrs would not be 
required to be in scliool until 6:00 p.m. 
One ( 1  ) Superintendent's Conference day shall be scheduled afier April 15 and \\.ill  become a 
teaching day if a day is lost due to inclement weather. 
13. The first day and last two (2) da1.s of school shall be half days f ~ r  elementary school 
students. The last day shall be a half day for teachers. 
C.  The District may designate one ( I )  or two (2) full daqs per school year, at least one ( 1  ) of 
~ h i c h  shall be in the fall semester, for elementary school parent conferences. and the administration shall make 
available to teachers additional time for parent conferences from church school time as needed 
D. Special Education teachers cvho have eighteen (18) or more children classified as 
handicapped students \vill have two (2) days release time to carry out state-rnandated and other duties. 
E. Newly hired teachers and second year teachers subject to the Februarl. 2004 
Commissioner's Regulations on in-service responsibilities. 8 NYCRR 80-3.6, shall atiend up to three (3) prc- 
school ),ear orientationiprofessional development days. Nemly hired and second J ear probationary teachers 
shall ha\.e a separate program. 
3.12 Sumorting Professional Personnel 
Recognizing the importance of supporting professional s en  ices for the learning process. every 
effort will be made to provide personnel such as reading and speech specialists. guidance counselors, 
ps~.chologists, special subject teacl~ers and other specialists. 
Proposals can be made by the teaching staff for the addition of supporting profzssional services 
personnel through existing professional channels as outlined elsewhere in this contract. 
? 13 Central Register 
A system of central attendance kzeping \ \ - i l l  be continued on a ur~ili~rm basis t'or ail schools. 
3.14 Class Size 
The Board and the .Association agree that moderate class sizes tend to produce teaching loads 
that enable teachers to be more effective. Therefore, reasonable effort u.ill be made to maintain classes at the 
average of each range listed below. and not to exceed the class size maximums listed belou-. 
Elcmentarv - Grades K-6 
Kindergarten 18-22 
Grades 1 through 3 22-28 
Grades 4-6 22-29 
Phj.sical Education 25-38 
Other Classes 22-34* 
Band, Orchestra, Chorus no limit 
*Periodically, two (2) or more classes may be combined. 
Secondary - Grades 7-1 2 
A11 subjects 
with the exception of:  
Driver Education - lecture road work 
road work 
Typing 
Home & Careers, Technology 
Laboratory Science 
Physical Education (Middle School) 
Physical Education (High School) 
Band, Orchestra, Chorus 
Modified Classes 
Computer 
35-45* 
4 
32-38 
16-24 
20-28 
25-40 
25-45 
no limit 
12-18 
15- 18 
*Periodically, two (2) or more classes may be combined. 
However? it is agreed that the above may not apply to other irulovative programs that call for 
special class sizes and patterns. Any changes in class size resulting from such inno\.ative programs will be 
made only after consultation with the teachers involved. 
3.15 Teaching Load 
A. The District will make every reasonable effort to insure equitable distribution in the 
assignment of classes and other duties. 
B. 1 .  The secondary school teacher week shall average thirty (30) assigned periods of 
which no more than twenty-five (25) may be assigned as classroom teaching periods and no more than five (5) 
ma! be assigned as non-teaching duty periods. It  is understood that teaching duties such as supervision of 
.usdia rooms. learning cznttrs. remedial and enrichmmt education. tzam planning time, and other se13ted 
actit.ities ma!- be substituted for non-teaching dull- periods. Effecti\,e July 1, 2006, the following shall be 
deleted: This . s h ~ ~ l i  nor i17cl~ie English reuchers, ~ h o  shall remh 1wei7~. 120) reg~~lurly  scheduled periods ~11rd 
ii1.e ( j ~  ~idtllirio~?ul periods 1f;w grotrp projccr.~. e17richnw17/. I-en7c.diurion und or orhcr siiilililr .trtrrkr~r-r~lli~r~rl 
ecl~rcictio17ill instr-uction The fdlowing gr1idc.li17e.r shrill opplj. regurding rhe a~ldirio~w~l pcriodr- 
(-1) Clas.~ s i ~ e r  siruil nor escred 12 .siudenrsptir period. 
( 5  3'0 reacher b t  ho is ren~rred in English us of'lhe dale oflhir Agreemenr shall be e.~ceswd 
as the res~~lr  qf thr irnpien7elz/arion oj-[his -5'" period 
(c, rl'hrre possible, prwcricul iiud uppropriare ro do 50. srudrnrs wirh [he scrm co~nnron rirsk 
shall be grouped together. 
(d) Stzrdenrs will be assigned u grade for each cluss. 
fe) Rosen~ur), Townlev shall be [he per-manenr arbilrator ofunj: dispures that may arise with 
regard to the impiemenrarion ofrhis j'"period. 
IL  is understood that for the term of this contract no English teachers ~ v i l l  be excessed from employen t  
as a result of the elimination of the foregoing language effective July 1, 2006. 
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. njo more than four (4) consecutive duty periods shall be assigned to a teacher. 
3. The teacher daily student load in the academic subjects shall not exceed one 
hundred fort) (140): esccpt in General Science where the dailq. student load shall not exceed one hundred thirty- 
f i ~ e  (135). 
4. Teachers with four or more academic preparations will be assigned a maximum of 
twenty-five ( 2 5 )  periods per Lveek. 
C.  1 .  Teachers in grades K-6 will receive an average of fi\.e (5) preparation periods per 
week. The length of time of these preparation periods shall correspond to the length of time provided for 
instruction by specials, and to the extent i t  is possible to do so the intent is to equalize those preparation periods 
to one ( I )  per day. 
? . While the Interdisciplinary Team Program remains in effect in sixth grade, the 
District shall designate one ( I )  additional parent conference day for fifth and sixth grade teachers, which shall 
be used for additionaI parent conferences, team planning time, additional preparation time, and additional team 
time to col~sult with guidance counselors and other specialists. If the District implements a middle school 
program for the fifth or sixth grade, terms and conditions of employment for such teachers shall he subject to a 
negotiations reopener. 
D. Elementary school teachers will have a break of ten (10) minutss after three ( 3 )  
consecutive hours of supervision of students. 
1; 
i-: \\'hetie\-sr the District is unable to pro\.idf such preparation periods in thc' clementas! 
sihools or, subject to section 3.17(U), i f a  teacher subslitutes for another in the secondary school, thc Distric~ 
shall compensate teachers at the rate of Fort!. Dollars ($40) per period tbr each such period missed. In the case 
of elemcntar!. teachers. the Fort) dollar (510) rate is applicabls when a teacher misses a preparation period in 
order to co~.s r  the class of an absent colleague. In the case of secondar) teachers: the Forty dollar ($40) rate is 
applicable \i.hen a teacher misses a preparation. lunch or professional period in order to co\.er the class of an 
absent colleague. Teachers ~vill not be compensated for prep time lost while on field trips or othcr Ie_gitin>atr 
released time activities. 
F. The length of the elementary school Iunch period, \+.hich is dut) free. shall be fifty (50) 
minutes. 
3.16 Administrators 
Any tenured teacher who accepts a probationary appointment as an Administrator shall be given 
a leave of absence from his or her tenured teaching position for the duration of hisiher probationary period, ivith 
the understanding that helshe can return to teaching at the District's or his:her option. at the beginning of any 
school year or the expiration of the lea\.e of absence. 
3.1 7 Teacher Responsibilities 
A. It is understood that many teachers' responsibilities are not limited to hours on school 
premises. I t  is also understood that teachers will be on premises as reasonably necessary before and afier the 
school daj, to meet their professional responsibilities. Teachers are expected to respond and assist in the control 
and super\ ision of students when problems arise at any time when the teacher is on school property or on a field 
assignment. 
B.  'The ME.4 will encourage its members to cooperate with Administrators for ernergenc). 
coverage of classes within their department. No member ~ v i l l  be expected to cover more than t\vo (2) such 
classes during the year ~vithout additional compensation as provided in section 3.11(E). Teachers who 
volunteer to cover more than two (2) such classes, or who cover classes outside their department or in non- 
emergencies shall be paid as provided in section 3.15(E). Emergency coverage uill be defined as that needed 
for teachers who will be absent for two (2) periods or fewer. 
C. Regular elementary classroom instruction time shall be six (6) hours twenty-three (23) 
minutes in grades 1 and 2, and six (6) hours tkventy-eight (28) minutes in grades 3 through 6. The total teacher 
day for all elementary teachers shall be six (6) hours and forty (40) minutes, from not earlier than 8100 a m .  to 
not later than 3:30 p.m., except as provided in Section 3.17(F). 
Student dismissal tinie for grades 1 and 2 shall be five ( '5)  niii~utes earlier than tor studcnts in 
grades 3 through 6. Teachers in grades 1 and 2 \\.ill receive the same average preparation time per u.eek as do 
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~ ~ a c h e r s  in grades 3 through 6 in the same school. l'hz pro\ isions of this paragraph concerning grades 1 and 2 
shall also appl! to Kindel-garten should the District adopt a full da? Kindergarten plan. 
D. The normal secondary school teacher day shall be st.\cn (7)  hours. from not earlicr than 
7:30  a m  to not later than 3:30 p.m.. including a fi\,e (5) minute extension to period t\vo for attendance raltins 
and othcr activities., \\:ith the exception of some special classes such as Dri\.er Education and the Xlarching 
Band. 
E. Secondar!. teachers may be assigned a schedule that begins up to 15 minutes before the 
regularl) scheduled schcol da!. or ends up to 15 minutes after the regularly scheduled school day ends. In no 
case & - i l l  a schedule be created that exceeds the length of the school day already agreed to in Section 3.17(D). 
In the event that such a schedule becomes necessar!.. \.olunteers will be sought first, and only if no appropriate 
\,.olunteer exists ~ v i l l  this schedule be assigned to a teacher. 
F. I\;ot\t,ithstanding the provisions of Sections 3.17(C) and (D): guidance counselors. librarq 
media specialists. psychologists and social workers may be assigned. without increasing the length of their total 
teacher day of 6 hours 40 minutcs on the elementary le\.sl or 7 hours on the secondary level. to work a flexible 
schedule. Implementation of the schedules shall occur following consultation and agreement, which shall not 
be unreasonabl withheld. among the affected employees and/or a rspresentati\z of the 3lE.A and the District. 
These schedules may commence not earlier than 7:00 a.m. and end not later than 5:00 p.m. or, on not more than 
two occasions per month, 7:00 p.m. Where possible, notice of the following semester's flexible schedules shall 
be provided by the District b! not later than June 15 for the fall and Novembsr 15 {or the spring semester. 
Other modifications to the adopted schedule may be made on consent of the District. teacher and Association. 
G In the elementary schools, there shall normally be no more than two (2) gsneral faculty 
meetings per month. Joint elementary school full (K-6) faculty meetings will be held onlj- after the District has 
notified the MEA of its intent to do so and the b1EA has agreed to the meeting. The MEA's consent to holding 
the meeting shall not be unreasonably nithheld. The burden of proof shall be upon the MEA to demonstrate the 
reasonableness of its refusal to agree to the District's rcquest. This shall not preclude emergency meetings on 
dates not previously published, upon notification to the Union. CC'ith the exception of one (1) school Meek each 
month, the first school day of each week shall be the day for meetings. Meetings other than general faculty 
meetings can be held on such daq-s. On the last school day of each month (except June), the building 
administration will publish and distribute an agenda for the nzxt month's general faculty meeting(s) (inclusive 
of topics and personnel ~vhose attendance is required). On the last school da! of each week, the building 
administration will publish and distribute a complete agenda for the meeting scheduled the fol lo~-ing ueeli. In 
the e\:ent the published schedule cannot be follo\\;ed, there will be no meeting. hleetings will begin no later 
than tliirt!; ( 3 0 )  minutes afrer rhs end of thz last schcdu1t.d class In that building and \ \ i l l  continue for no more 
than one ( 1 )  hour ~ ~ n l e s s  extended by mutual consent. 
H. In the secondary school, with the exception of one (1 ) school week each month, the first 
schoc71 da! of each week will be reserved for facult>., grad? Izvel, department nieetiugs. or any other meetings 
called by the adminisrration. Up to t ~ v o  (2) of these meetings per month ma! be scheduled for the entire facult>- 
of the school. These meetings \\:ill begin no later than thirt) (30) minutes after the end of the last scheduled 
class in that building and will continue for no more than one ( I )  hour unless extended b j  mutual consent. The 
dates of all faculty meetings scheduled to be held in a month shall be published before the beginning of the 
month (except September). This shall not precludr emergency meetings on dates not previously published upon 
notification to the Union. An agenda shall be distributed to the staff in advance of all meetings. 
1. In the e\.ent that a faculty member is unable to attend a regularl). scheduled facult) 
meeting, the Principal of the school will be permitted to require that member to obser\.e a videotape of that 
meeting (if available) or review kvritten materials that may be available on the topic co\.ered. The reiiew of that 
material will be completed b! the faculty member at a time and place of their choosing, but kvill be completed 
within one week of the request by the principal. 
J.  Parent-Teacher Conferences: There will be one ( 1 )  e\:ening elementary and seconilarq 
level parent-teacher conference bvhich will not exceed three (3) hours, and shall begin no later than 6:00 p.m. 
Said conference ail1 be held mid-year for the parents of students identified by the teacher. The teacher will 
identify the parents to be invited to attend the conference, subject to the revic\v and approval of the school 
principal or hidher designee. 
K. Middle School Advisory Program: A kliddle School Advisor!. Program will be 
established to smite all Seventh Graders, commencing in September 2002. The curriculum for this program 
will be written during the 200 1-2002 school year. One ( I )  meeting per month will be held for organizational 
purposes for those teachers participating in the Middle School advisory program. 
Fifteen ( 1  5 )  teacher volunteers will be sought who will meet with a group of seventh grade 
students for twenty (20) minutes before school for one day each week. During this pre-school activity. teachers 
would be responsible for implementing a mini-curriculum that ~vould include the following: 
Orientation to Middle School 
Organizational Skills 
Self Awareness:Self Esteem 
Peer Relations 
Decision Making,/Problem Sol\ ing 
Character Education 
Goal Setting 
Substance Abuse Prevention 
fIarassment,~HulI~.i~ig 
.A stipend of $ 1  500.00 uill be placed in Schedule B for rsmuneration for these s e r~ i ce s .  Volunteers Tor this 
program \\.i l l  be sought first, and o n l ~ .  if sufficii.~:t \.olunreers cannot be found n-ill the position be assigned to a 
teacher. 
L .  Professional Period: Secondar?. teachers shall be assigned to sixty (60) da>-s per !.ear of 
professional period to the following responsibilities, which the Coordinator and:or Director. in consultation u.ith 
the Principal will calendar during each marking period: 
Curriculum mapping 
Articulation of  curriculum across and among p d e  le\.el( s )  
I -  -?,+: -...- 
I cum Illcc~lllgs 
.4dditionall!., on an equitable basis within certification area, the Coordinator and/or Director in 
consultation with the Principal \ \ i l l  assign s t ~ ~ d e n t s  for tutorial and test prep on no more than 
thirt) (30) o f  the sixt) (60) days per >ear. 
31. Professional Development: .411 teachers shall complete fifteen ( 1  5 )  hours annuall) of  
professional development outside the workday, including but not limited to a c t i ~  ities listed in the Professional 
Development Plan. committee work, and training. The activities shall be determined collaborativelj b the 
teacher and administrator. This is not intended to diminish a n  time requirements already provided In the 
Professional Development Plan. 
3.18 StudentTsachers 
4. .4 cooperating teacher must hat.e at least one ( I )  !-ear teaching in the District. 
B. Where an instructional emplo!te agrees to be a cooperating teacher, he!she: 
I .  Shall receive a copy, if a\.ailable. of the college regulations regarding the student 
teaching experience. 
2. Shall recei\.e resumes, if available, of student teacher candidates before 
intervieu:ing is arranged. 
3. Shall. prior to selection, intervien: accept or reject 
candidates. 
3.19 Long Term Substitute Teacher Salary and Benefits 
Teachers employed for more than sixty (60) consecutive days in a single assignment shall 
receive full salary. Teachers employed for a semester or more shall receive full benefits as kvell as full salary. 
3.20 Mentor Selection 
Mentor candidates shall be chosen by ajoint committee. half appointed by the b1EA and half 
appointed by the administration, and for~varded to the Superintendent. The Superintendent shall have the final 
decision from among the candidates recommended by the joinr committee. 
The ;Lientor stipend shall be in thc amount of' One Thousand Four Hundred and F i i t ~  Dollars 
161-150 00) or 3 in-ser\-ice credits at the election of the teacher. 
The mentor'mentee relationship is a confidential nowe\ aluati\:e relationship. 
3.2 1 Retirenicnt Notice 
Any member of the .4ssociation intending to retire shall provide notice of retirement by hlarch 
15'" preceding the date of retiren~ent. Teachcrs shall endeavor to give such notice: ho~vever no adx r se  
consequence shall result from the failure to give such notice. 
.4RTICLE IV - CO!UPENS.ATION ASD BENEFITS 
4.01 Group Health Insurance Plans 
A. Any new employee who uorks at least halftime and'or meets the State minimum 
requirements on a regular assignment may choose any one of the District health insurance plans on the first daq' 
of emplo~.ment or within thirty (30) da>,s thereafter uithout medical esaniination. Any employee applying after 
thirty (30) days may ha\.e to furnish proof of insurability. 
B. The District shall pay 85% and each member shall pay 15% of the cost of the member's 
health insurance premiums. Effective July 1. 2005, the District shall pay 8394 and each member shall pay 16O/6 
of the cost of the member's health insurance premiums; effecti~,e July 1, 2006, the District shall pay 83% and 
each member shall pay 17O/b of the cost of the member's health insurance premiums; effective July 1: 2007, thz 
District shall pay 82% and each member shall pay 18O/6 of the cost of the member's health insurance premiums. 
C. The District shall have the option to select an alternative carrier which can provide 
benefits comparable to the Empire Plan at the time of the change, upon thirty (30) days' notice to the 
.Association. In tlie event there is any issue or dispute between the District and tlie Association as to the 
comparability of the alternative carrier's plan. either party may submit the issue to arbitration. within such thirty 
(30) days, in accordance with the procedures of sections 5.04(Dj and 5.05 of this Agreement. In the event that 
the matter is submitted to arbitration, the District shall not change carriers until the arbitrator has ruled. 
D. The District will also provide optional health maintenance plans at a cost not to exceed its 
cost for the Empire Plan under paragraphs B or C.  
E. As soon as practicable, the District shall offer teachers an optional health insurance 
package, the full cost of which is no greater than the District's then-current contributions for individual and 
family coverage for the Empire Plan or its equivalent under paragraph C. Participating teachers shall share 
forty (40?4) percent of  any cost savings mhich niay enure to the District. as provided in section G belo~v. 
F. Membzrs of the unit who. during the life of this Agreement. ~vithdraw entirely from 
coverage paid in any part by the District. or reduce their co\.erage from family plan to individual plan. shall 
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:ecei\e fort! (400.0) percent of'tlic District's sa\-ings annua!lq. based upon \rhether they uere  recei\.~ng 
indi\.idiial or family co\.erage. prot.ided the! rernilin unco\.ered by such plan or higher cost plan for a period of' 
twelve (12) consecutive months. The payment shall be increased to - ijO,b of the  district"^ s a ~ i n g s  annuall! 
pro\ ~ d e d  that at least 23 unit member5 are nithdrabsn from or ha\e  reduced cokerage as of December 1 o f  each 
!ear The palrment shall be 504.6 of the District's s a ~ i n g s  mnuallq I S  at least 25 unit members are nithdrai\n 
from or have reduced co\.erage as of December I of each year. These paymsnts shall he made during June or 
December foliou-ing the end of the twelve (12) month period and shall be mad? annuall! each twel\-e (1 7) 
months thereafter provided the member remains uncokered under the District's plan. Nothing contained hcrein 
shall preclude a member from re-cntering the plan or resuming famil? cokerage within the twelve (12) month 
period provided, however, that in the case of a member who re-enters in less than twelve (12) months no 
payment shall be made 
G .  1 hlembers of the unit ma) elect a plan no more frequently than once ever!. six (6) 
months, with the exception that they may elect the Empire Plan bvith Enhancements or Equivalent under 
paragraph C at any time. The foregoing is subject to any restrictions of the carrier and of the Empire Plan or 
Equii.alent. 
2. hiembers of the unit who elect a plan pursuant n~hich they may be eligible to 
receive a portion of  the District's cost savings, shall qualif>- for such payment provided that they remain in that 
plan for a period of (\\el\ e (12) consecuti\,e months. These payments shall be made during June or December 
fo l lou~ng  the end of  the twelie (12) month per~od and shall be made annuallj each t u e l ~ e  (12) months 
thereafter proi.ided the member remains in the lower cost and the plan continues to generate premium sa\.inss 
Nothing contained herein shall preclude a unit member from changing plans as allowed in the first paragraph of 
this section. provided. however. that in the case of a member \\ho changes plans in less than twelve (12) months 
no payment shall be made. 
4.02 Benefits Trust Fund 
A. The .4ssociation has created a Benefits Trust Fund to be established and maintained bl  
the Association for the benefit of its members, in place of  current District-provided life and/or dental insurance. 
The Benefits Trust Fund shall make benefits a\railable to other bargaining units and to rnanagerial!confidential 
employees based upon contributions by or on behalf of such employees. 
B. The District shall contribute $ 1,435 each )-ear per teacher to a Benefit Trust Fund to be 
administered by the Union. The Trust Fund contribution shall be in lieu of District payments for life insurance 
and dental insurance. Effective July 1,  2005, the contribution shall be $1,450 per teacher. Effective July 1 : 
2006, the contribution shall be 9 1.475 per teacher. Effecti\.e July 1 ,  7007, the contribution shall be $1.525 per 
teacher. 
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4.0; rcrsonal Ill~iess All Teachers 
A .  For absences due to illnesses of one ( I ), tu.0 (2)  or thrse ( j )  days, Form 1 n i l 1  be 
subn~itted. For absences of four (4) cla!.s or longer, Form I shall be accompanied bj-  a ph!~sician's statement. 
Non-tenured ~cachers hired after Januan. 1 .  1986 
B. Probationary teachers hired after Januar~. 1 .  I986 \ i . i l l  receivc tn.el\-e ( 12) sick da>-s each 
year cumulativs to thirty-six (36) da!.s. Once these teachers are tenured. they \ \ i l l  receive the benefits described 
in paragraph D belo\\-. If a non-tenured teacher exhausts hisi'her sick lea\.e due to catastrophic illness or 
accident. he or she ma). apply to the District for consideratioi~ of additional lea1.e. The District shall ha1.e sole 
discretion to grant or den!. such additional leave. The decision shall not be subject to the grievance procedure. 
All teachers hired before Januarl- 1. 1 986 
C. Tenured teachers will recei\,e unlimited annual sick leave for short-term illnesses. 
D. Disability Benefit 
I .  In the event of an extended illness, regardless of ~vhen in the calendar year it 
occurs. the employee will receive full pay for the first one hundred eighty (1 80) school daq.s. and will be 
probridcd a disability program thereafter equal to tu-o-thirds ( 2 3 )  of his,/her gross salary at the time of disabilit~. 
but not to exceed Four Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty Six Dollars ($4,666.00) per month and Fifty Six 
Thousand ($56.000.00) Dollars per year, for the duration of the extended illness or to the age sixty-fi\-e (65). 
u,hiche\.er is first. Upon recei\-ing benefits from the program, the ernploj.ee shall retire ~vhen eligible and all 
retirement benefits including any Social Security shall be offset against the disability payments. Howver, a 
teacher receiving disability pay and who is eligible to retire need not retire within the first two (2) years of 
extended illness. Any teacher \vho recovers from an extended illness or disability shall ha\,e the right to return 
to hislher regular assignment within two (2)  years of the date the extended illness \\-as determined to exist. If a 
teacher recovers from an extended illness after such two (2) !.ear period, he or she kvill be given priority 
consideration for re-employment. 
2 .  Extended illness shall begin u hene\.er a physician determines that an individual 
must be absent from regular employment for an indeterminate. extended period of time. and shall terminate 
when the physician(s) determine that the individuai is again able to return to regular duties. The District has the 
right to insist upon examination of the individual by a physician of its choosing. In the event that a conflict in 
diagnosis exists, a third physician agreeable to both parties shall be consulted, and his or her decision shall be 
binding on both parties. 
3.  The District shall ha\.e the right to provide the disability benefit o~i:lined in  this 
Section through a third party administrator. 
-1.04 Critical Illness or Dearh in the Immediate Fan~ilv 
Absence wit11 pay b i l l  be allo\ved fbr each critical illness or death in the immediate fatnil! 
CI-i~ical i lness means illness \vhich the attending ph!wcian certifies in nriting to be sufficit.ntl\ critical to 
requirc thc staff member's presence at the bedside. Immediate family means: husba~d .  \\if<. children. and an) 
other members of  the same home: father and mother, brothers and sisters; grandfathers and grandmothers. 
~ ~ n c l e s  and aunts; grandchildren; father-in-la\v and mother-in-law; brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law, 
U p  to a masimum of  five ( 5 )  d a ~ s '  absence uith pa! will be allowed when critical illness or 
death in\ol\es one o f  the above. lipon consultation with the staff member, the superintendent will determine 
the specific number of  da>s to be allotved. Hisiher decision shall be based upon the degree of responsibilitj. of 
involvement of  the staff member and the distance from hisher home. The fi1.e ( 5 )  day maximum may be 
extended at the discretion of the Superintendent in unusual circumstances. 
Up to a maximum of one (1) days' absence with pay will be allo~ved \\.hen critical illness or 
death in\.ol\.es a stepparent, stepsibling, cousin, niece or nephew. 
4.05 Educational Trips 
Ad\.ance approval of the Building Principal is required for teachers' attendance at educational 
meetings. conferences. etc.: which require the absence of the teacher from his or her regular duties. .4d\ance 
approval of the Superintendent or dssignre is required where such attendance will require absence from duties 
for more than 1 school daj,. The Superintendent's advance approval \vill be required for overnight and longer 
trips. Teachers accompanyins students on field trips or otherwise acting in their normal teaching capacity will 
not be considered absent. 
4.06 Confidential and Legal Transactions 
Absence ~vith pay kvill be allo~ved for legal transactions such as court appearances, house 
closings. etc., and for other legal or medical transactions of a confidential nature. One ( 1 )  da! absence ~vith pa). 
will be allowed for attendance at a spouse's graduation, a child's graduation and for attendance at a wedding in 
the immediate family. Two (2) days' advance notice in bvriting of such absence will be made to the 
Superintendent. 
4.07 Religious Holidavs 
Absence with pay will be allowed by the Superintendent for a maximum of  three (3) religious 
holidays during the school year. The Superintendent's advance approval will be required for absences in escess 
of  the abo~ .e .  
1 18 Emergencies 
Absence \t ith pa) ma! be allo\+ed b!. the Superintendmt upon application for reasons of ad\ erse 
weather conditions, othzr emergencies. or other unusual circun~sta~ices. 
2 1 
4.09 Personal Health an3 Famil\- Hardship Lea\-e 
Upon the r c c o m m n d a ~ i o n  of the Superintendent. the Board of Education ma! permit members 
of the professional staff to take lea\-es not in excess of one ( I )  year in length for rest, restoration of health, or the 
alle\.iation of e x t r c ~ n e  or u n ~ ~ s u a l  hardship involving themselt~es o r  their immediate families. 
In considering uhether to recommend leaves for rest, the Superintendent shall take the follou-ing 
factors into account and shall report them to the Board nhen  recommending such leaves: 
1 .  Length of time staff member has ser\.ed in the 3lanhasset Schools. 
7 L .  Benefit which would result for the school systzm. 
3. Expectation of  the teacher to return to Manhasset. 
Any person granted such a leave shall be paid fifty (50%) percent of hislher salary during the 
period of hislher leave. 
Any request by a teacher for early return from or for extension of any leave of absence shall be 
made no later than one (1) month prior to the original expiration of the leave. 
4.10 Pregnancv 
Notice of  necessary pregnancy Izave should be given as soon as possible. The tzacher shall 
notify the Principal as  to whether she intends to return to u.ork immediately after recovery from the birth or 
intends to take child care leave. Any request by a teacher for early return from or for extension of any leave of 
absence shall be made no later than one (1) month prior to thz original expiration of the leave. 
4.1 1 Child Care Leave 
Child care leave may be taken for up to two (2) years. In such event the time of the return of the 
teacher will coincide cvith the start of  the school semester. i.e., either at the opening of school in September or at 
mid-year. Any request by a teacher for early return from or for extension of any leave of absence shall be made 
no later than one (1) month prior to the original expiration of  the leave. To be eligible for additional child care 
leave, the teacher must return to duo.  for at least one (1 )  year after having taken child care leave. 
4.12 Sabbatical Leat,es 
The provisions for sabbatical leaves are contained in Schedule D annexed hereto. Effective July 
1,2005, a moratorium shall apply to Sabbatical Leates until the execution of a successor agreement, unless 
negotiated otheru-ise. 
4.13 Mini-Leaves 
Mini-leat.es, i.e., full pay for periods of  less than one ( I )  szrnester: but for at least one (1 ) wzzk, 
may be granted for specific purposes to be determined by the Superintendent. 
1.1 1 Jun. Dut\ 
Teachers required to sent :  on jur!. duty during work time shall reczi\.e rhsir regular pay for all 
time se rwd on jur!. duty. To be eligible to recei\.e such pay. teachers shall attempt to postpme their jur!. senice  
to a time nhen  school is not in session, and shall pro\.ide a cop!. of a I~ t te r  demonstrating such attcnipt on 
sequcst. .An> monies receiired from the courts for their- ser\.ices ~ v i l l  be turned o m .  to the Dijts~ct.  
4.1 5 Salary Guide 
A. 1 .  Effecti\.e Ko\.en~ber 1: 3004, each step shall be increased by 3.25% plus 
increment. jl'he schedules reflzcting the increase are annexed hereto as Schzdules A &: B) 
? 
- .  Effective Jul) 1: 2005, each step shall be increased by 3 . 3 9 6  plus increment. 
(The schedules reflecting the increase are annexed hereto as  Schedules A & B) 
3. Effecti~.e July 1. 2006, each step shall be increased by 3.35% plus increment. 
(The schedule reflecting the increase are annexed hereto as Schedules A &: B). 
4. Effective July 1. 2007, each step shall be increased b!~ 3.7% plus increment. 
(The schedule rztlecting the increase is annexed hereto as Schedules A Bi B). 
5. Effective July 1 .  1997, the B.A+15 and BA+3O colu~nns hall be eliminated from 
the salary schedule. Ernplo)-ees who are in those columns as of that date shall continue to receive their annual 
salary as of June 30. 2001, plus a 3.25% increase effective No\.ember 1, 2001, plus a ;.25% illcrease effective 
July 1, 2005. plus a j . j j ?&  increase effecti\.e July 1, 2006, plus a 3.75% increase effective July 1,2007, as n-ell 
as any salary increases subsequently negotiated by the parties, and annual step movement, where applicable. In 
September of each school year. the hIEA President will recei\-e a list that includes the names and salaries of the 
~ndi\-iduals who \ \ o d d  otherwise be placed on those columns. 
B. Schedule C shall be increased by 3.259'0, effective July 1. 2005; an additional 3.35%: 
effective July I ,  2006; and an additional 3.75%, effective July 1.2007. (Said schedule reflecting the increase is 
annexed hereto as Schedule C). 
C. The I.R.C. Section 125 Plan in effect in the District permits unit members to pay for 
portions of their health insurance premiums, non-reimbursable medical and childcare expenses with pre-tax 
dollars. It is understood that before the pre-tax contributions are implemented, any employee making such 
contributions shall first agree in ~vriting to indemnify and save the District harmless against any and all claims 
and.'or liabilities, including fees, except as herein otherwise provided, that arise out of or bj- reason of action 
taken or not taken by the District for the purpose of compl!.ing with this Section. Effccti\.e September 9, 200 1. 
the District uill assume the full cost of administration of the cafeteria plan, to a maximum of  Four Dollars 
(31.00) per month per participating unit member. 
4.16 Initial Placemrn 
Teachers \ \ . i l l  be placed on thc guide in accordance with their education and experience. 'lie 
District m i l l  grant full credit to a teacher ~bith ten (10) years or less full-time experience in public schools. 
retroacti\.e to September 1985. Thc District maq grant credit for experience beyond ten (10) .ears  and for other 
types of e~perience. The District u.ill grant full credit to a teacher \vith 5 !.ears or less full-time experience in 
public schools. The District ma) grant credit for experience beyond 5 years and Tor other t4-pes of'experiznce. 
4.17 h lo \ . i n~  to Higher Steps 
A. Teachers xi11 be eligible for advancement to the next step on the salary schedule after 
completion of a full year of ser\.ice at the g i \ m  step. Such adbancements bvill be made at the beginning of the 
school year, or at the beginning of the second semester, Lvhichever first follows the completion of the full year 
of service. 
B. Increments may be nithheld in whole or in part because of unsatisfactory service. The 
District shall warn the affected teacher in writing by no later than December 15 of the possibility that his or her 
increment may be withheld in \\.hole or in part the following September, and shall notify the teacher no later 
than June 1 of its decision on the matter. 
4.18 Transferring to Higher Columns 
A. A degree must have been officially granted by an institution of higher learning before 
salary credit can be given. 
B. Credits for salary advancement may be earned during the school year, summer vacation 
or sabbatical leave. 
C. The Superintendent's adivance written approval must be granted for any activity a teacher 
proposes to use for salary credit toward the MA+3O or the MA+60 columns. Topics or activities are, in order of 
preference: 1) the teacher's o\vn field of work in Manhasset: 2) closely related fields. 
D. Teachers at the maximum of a column will move across to the adjoining step of the 
higher column. 
E. Transfers nil1 be made on September 1 ,  and February 1 for teachers qualifying during the 
preceding fi\:e ( 5 )  month period. 
F. 1 .  Teachers who are on the MA 60 or Doctorate columns shall be granted a 2.596 
wage differential upon the completion of at least fifteen points of salary guide credit comprised of graduate 
course credit and/or in-service credit. (Graduate credits for each course successfully competed shall be counted 
as one point for each graduate credit obtained. In-service credit M-i l l  be granted at the rate of one point for each 
Cifteen ( 1 5 )  clock hours of class ~ t o r k . )  411 credit must relate direc~ly to the staff member's instructional 
assignment and shall be appr0vc.d at the sole discretion of the  Superintendent, or his designee, before the coursc 
is taken, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Sections 4.18(B)(E) of the contracl shall apply to 
this salar). differential. Once fifteen salary guide points h a ~ e  been awarded, the teacher \ t i l l  be granted the 
differential. All credit used for acquisition of the aforesaid differential shall be obtained on or after June 25. 
200 1 .  
3 In order to continuz to receike the salarq dlf'krential. the teacher shall complete 
five ( 5 )  salarj guide points every two )ears thereafter. All credit must relate directly to the staff nwnber 's  
instructional assignment and shall be approved at the sole discretion of the Superintendent. or his designee. 
bzfore the course is taken. \\hich approval shall not be unreasonably uithheld. Persons who fail to meet the 
aforesaid renewal requirement shall no longer be granted the differential. They may obtain the differential by 
again completing the salary guide credit requirement for initial award of the differential described in paragraph 
( 1 )  above with credit obtained after the date of the initial grant of the differential. A teacher may be granted an 
additional year to fulfill the renewable requirement if there are -'extenuating circumstances." Extenuating 
circumstances requires: 
Illness for ninety (90) school days. or 
Death of a child: spouse or parent. 
All additional requests for an additional year to fulfill the renewable requirement are subject to the 
approval of t lx  Superintendent. The Superintendsnl's denial is not subject to review under the parties' 
grievance procedures. In the event that an extra year is granted, the teacher shall be paid the differential during 
the third (additional) >ear. 
3.19 Academic Credit 
U7ith the advance approval of the Superintendent, the following salary guide allowances for 
transfer to higher colun~ns \vill be auarded upon subn~ission of evidence (s .g. ,  transcripts, attendance records. 
elc.) of satisfactor!- complerion o f  academic courses. reszarch, independent stud!.. and District-appro\c.d 
A.  .4 lnaximum of one (1) point salarj guide credit will be au.arded for each point of 
graduate course work for mastcr's degree or abo\-e, pro\.ided that such course work Lvas not included in the 
computation of credits required for a degree ahead?. a\\.arded the staff member. Approval by the 
Superintendent will be based upon the appropriateness of a gi\-en course to the staff member's instructianal 
assignment or assignments 
B. .A maximum allo~vance ofone (1) point salary guide credit for each point of graduate 
credit from an accredited college or uni\.erjity u-ill be auarded for approved salary guide columns. 
C. Salary guide credit to be fixed at a rate not to exceed that which is applied to District- 
approved \.vorkshops will be au.arded for undergraduate course work (completed at an accredited college or 
university) which the Superintendent deems appropriate to the staff member's instructional assignment or 
assignments. illaximum salary guide allowances for such courses are established as follows: 
These maximum allowances do not apply to Teacher Resource Center workshop credits. 
D. Salary guide credits for approved Curriculum Improvement LVorkshops and approved 
Individual Grouth Workshops will be granted at the rate of at least one (1) point for each fifteen (15) clock 
hours of class work to staff members at all salary columns on condition that they complete (to the satisfaction of 
the workshop instructor) additional study outside the regular workshop sessions. Teachers on the ILIA760 and 
doctorate columns will receive Forty-Five ($35.00) Dollars per point for District-recommended curriculum 
improvement and individual gronth workshops. Effective July 1, 2005, teachers on the MA+60 and doctorate 
columns will receive Forty-Six Dollars and forty-six cents ($46.46) per point for District-recommended 
curriculum improvement and individual growth workshops. Effective July 1: 2006, teachers on the R1,4+60 and 
doctorate colun~ns will receive Forty-Eight Dollars and two cents ($38.02) per point for District-recommended 
curriculum improvement and individual growth workshops. Effective July 1,2007, teachers on the hIA+60 and 
doctorate columns will receive Forty-Nine Dollars and eighty-two cents ($49.82) per point for District- 
recommended curriculum improvement and indi~idual g r o ~ t h  ~vorkshops. 
E. A total of ten (10) points salary guide credit between columns MA and MA+60 for 
approved research and:'or independent study undertaken subsequent to employment by the Rlanhasset Public 
Schools and planned in consultation cvith the Principal and the Assistant Superintendent for Instruction hill be 
awarded to staffmcmbers in accordance with the following masimums per columns: 
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F.  Independent study \\hich necessitates traveling ma!- be undertaken. Teachzrs planning 
such a trip must submit to the Superintendent a detailed plan and outline at least two ( 2 )  ~vezks  before thc' date 
of departure and a ~vritten report no later than four ( 3 )  weeks follo\ving return from the trip. 
1 .20 Salary Differential 
4 .  For persom~el placed 01-1 the Teachers' Salary Guide. differentials abo\,e the stated guide 
may be paid only for the follotving reasons: 
Responsibilit) - A person ci.hn has responsibility for and authority over an ac t i~ i ty  ma! be paid a 
differential \\:hi le helshe holds that responsibi lity. 
Extra Work - A person who spends extra time doing tvork beyond his'her normal load may be 
paid a differential while hei'she performs that extra work. 
Distinguished Service - A person ~ v h o  performs hislher dutiss with unusual and outstanding 
competence and who has tenure status may be paid a differential of up to One Thousand Dollars ($i  ,000.00) per 
year while hislher work is of such high qualit!. Effective July 1, 2005, a person who performs hisiher duties 
with unusual and outstanding competence and who has tenure status ma? be paid a differential of up to One 
Thousand and Thirty-tbto Dollars and fifty cents ($1.032.30) per >.ear \chile his;'her work is of such high quality. 
Effecthe July 1,2006, a person kvho performs 11is;her duties cvith unusual and outstanding competence and ~ v h o  
has tenure status may be paid a differential of up to One Thousand and Sixty-seven Dollars and nine cents 
($1 .O67.09) per year ~vhile hidher work is of such high quality. Effective July I ,  2007, a person ~ v h o  performs 
his/her duties with unusual and outstanding competence and who has tenure status may be paid a differential of 
up to One Thousand One Hundred and Seven Dollars and ele~.en cents ($1,107.1 1) per year while his.'her work 
is of such high quality. 
National Board Certification - A person who achieves National Board Certification in his or her 
tenure area shall receive a wage increase of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00). Effective July 1 : 2005, a 
person u h o  achieves National Board Czrtification in his or her tenure area shall receive a wage increase of One 
Thousand and Thirty-two Dollars and fifty cents ($1.032.50). Effective Ju14 1, 2006, a person who achie\.es 
National Board Certification in his or her tenure area shall receive a \vage increase of to One Thousand and 
Sixty-seven Dollars and nine cents ($1,067.09). Effective July 1,2007, a person who achie\,es National Board 
Certification in his or hcr tenure area shall recei\,e a \\-age increase of One Tho~~sand  One Hundred and Se\ en 
Dollars and eIe\ en cents (6  1.107.1 1 ) 
B. 'The District ma>- set criteria each >-car to offer any teacher that meets such criteria up to 
one ( 1) ycar's salary to encourage retirement or resignation and ma) offer a teacher a bonus of up to onz ( I )  
)ear's salary to delay a retirement b). one ( 1  ) ycar. Thz granting or denial of' such incentives shall be at the 
District's solz discretion and not subject to challenge in the grie\mce procedure or in any other form. The 
District shall notif! the RIE.4 president before an). agreement b e t ~ ~ s e n  the District and a teacher under t h ~ s  
paragraph is finalized. 
4.2 1 Competition 
Tzmpurarq - .A highly desirable incoming person who cannot be attracted by the salary a ~ i l a b l e  
to him:her on a given step of the Teachers' Salar>- Guide may be paid a differential of LIP to One Thousand 
(S 1,000.00) Dollars per year for a period not in excess of five (5) years, and preferably for a shorter time. 
Permanent - -4 highly qualified person trained for a specific field in which salaries are generally 
above those provided by the Teachers' Salary Guide may be paid a differential while salaries in the field remain 
abo1.e the Guide. 
4.22 Pav Procedures 
A. The District will deduct amounts authorized by individual teachers from their pay and 
remit the amounts deducted to the teachers' accounts in the Nassau Educators' Federal Credit Union within five 
(5) days of payda!.. 
B. The District shall pro~.ide for optional choice of carrier for tax-sheltered annuities. 
4.23 Mileage Rate 
Reimbursement for use of private cars for school business or for transportation to educational 
meetings is made at the current IRS rate. 
4.24 Trips \?thin the District by Special Teachers 
Car expenses will be paid only when teachers must travel from one ( 1 )  building to another \\.ithin 
one ( I )  day and not when they are assigned to one ( I )  building for a whole day. 
4.25 New York Citv Trips 
Teachers attending meetings in New York City will be reimbursed in terms of the cost of 
transportation by train and subway. Those teachers who drive uill  be paid the same amount as though they had 
gone by train, unless one (1) or more other staff members are taken as passengers to the same meeting. 
4.26 Student Field Trips 
Teachers who accompany students on educational trips by public transportation \ d l  be 
reimbursed for the full amount of the fare. Overnight field trips in activities not otherwise paid on Schedules B 
or C shall be paid the same rate as the "Evening Chaperone Supervisor in Charge" (Schedule C) rather than the 
hourly "School Trip Chaperone" rate. 
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Prio~ a p p r o ~ d  b! Csntral .-\dministsation is required for reimbursement of the a b o ~  e t r a  el 
.ARTICLE \I' - GRIEVASCE PROCEDL'RE 
5 . 0  1 Purpose 
it is ihe policy of the Board and the Association that ail grievances be resol\.ed informally or at 
thz earliest possible stage of this grie\,ance procedure. However. both parties recognize that the procedure mus 
be available ivithout any fcar of discrimination because of its use. Informal settlernznt at any stage shall bmd 
the immediate parties to the settlsment but shall not be precedents in a later grievance proceeding. 
5.02 Detinitions 
A ,  .4 "grievance" is an alleged violation of this Agreement or any dispute as to its meaning 
or application. 
B. .A '.teacher" is any person in the unit covsred by this Agreement. 
C. An "aggrie\!ed part).'' is the teacher or group of teachers who submit a gr ie~~ance or on 
whose behalf i t  is submitted, the Association, or (when it submits a grievance) the Board. 
5.03 Submission of Grievances 
A.  Before submission of a written grievance, the aggrieved part!. must attempt to resol\ e i t  
informally. 
B. Each grievance shall be submitted in writing on a form approved by the Board and the 
Association and shall identify the aggrieved party, the provision of this .4greement in\.olved in the grievance. 
ths time \\.hen and the place w11crz thc alleged exients or conditions constituting the grievance existed. and, if 
known, the identity of the person responsible for causing such events or conditions and a general statsment of 
the grievance and redress sought by the aggrie\.ed party. 
C.  A grie\.ance shall be deemed waived unlzss the subject matter or the question invol\.ed 
has been called to the attention of the District in writing ~vithin thirty (30) school days after the aggrie\.ed party 
knew or should have known of the event or conditions on which it is based. The period may be extended by 
mutual agreement. 
D. 1. A teacher or group of teachers may submit grievances which affect them 
personally and shall submit such grievances to the Building Principal. 
3 
& .  The Association ma>- submit any grievance. If i t  is limited in effect to one ( 1 )  
jchool. the grievance shall be submitted to the Building Principal; otherwise i t  shall be submitted directl) to the 
Superintendent of Schools. 
29 
* 
J .  The Board shall prescnt r i c t ancs s  to the Prssiclcnr of the Association. 
5.04 Grieimce Procedure 
A. The Building Principal shall respond in Lvriting to each yr ie imcc recei\.ed. If an 
sggrie\,ed part) is not satisfied tvith the response of the Building Principal or if no response is received uithin 
one ( 1 )  caIendar week after the subn~ission of a grievance, such aggrieved party may submit a copy of the 
grie\!ance to the Superintendent. 
B. 'fhe Superintendent or hislher designated representative shall. upon request, confer i i i t h  
the aygrieired parties with respect to the grievance and shall deliver to the aggrie\.ed parties a written statement 
of  hisiher position wit11 respect to it no later than tu-o (2) weeks after i t  is received by himlher. 
C. Within two (2) weeks after recei~ing a grievance from the Board, the President of the 
Association shall. upon request, confer ~vith the Superintendent of Schools and shall deliver to the 
Superintendent of Schools a written statement of the position of the Association ~vi th  respect to the grie~ance. 
D. In the event the Association or the Board is not satisfied with the statement of the other 
nith respect to the grievance, it may, within fifteen (15) days after receiving the statement. refer the grie\.ance 
to arbitration by requesting that the American Arbitration Association propose the names of seven (7) 
arbitrators. A copy of such request shall be fbrwarded to the Superintendent of Schools or the President of rhs 
Association. 
5.05 Arbitration 
I .  Upon recsipt of the names of the proposed arbitrators, a designee of the Superintdent  
and of thc Association shall strike names from the list until one ultimately is dzsignated as the arbitrator. 
B. The arbitrator's decision will  be in writing and nil1 set forth hisiher findings. reasoning 
and conclusions on the issues submitted. The arbitrator will be without power or authority to make an) decision 
nhich requires the cotnmission of an act prohibited by law or which is violative of the terms of the Agreement. 
The arbitrator shall have no power to alter, add to or detract from the provisions of the .4greement. Ho\ve\.el-. 
his'her decision with respect to this Agreement will be binding on all parties. 
C. The cost for the services of the arbitrator will be borne equally by the Board and the 
Association. 
D. The election to submit a grievance to arbitration shall automatically be a n.aiver of all 
other remedies or forums which otherwise could be a\.ailable, to the extent permitted by law. 
ARTICLE VI - DUR4TION 
This Agreement shall be effective from July 1, 2004, to and including June 30: 2008. 
MANHASSET EDLrCATION 
ASSOCIATION 
B ! By: m&~- 
Superintendent of Schools President 
SCHEDULE A 
2001-05 S a l a p  Schedule 
3.2S0/' 
I 301 $78.9731 $98.1 551 $100,0851 61 03,5661 $105,608( $107,690) $1 13.161 1 
SCHEDULE .4 
2005-06 Salary Schedule 
3.25% 
SCHEDULE A 
2006-07 S a l a q  Schedule 
3.35% 
5 $56,807 $68,449 $69,820 $7 1,2 17 $72,611 $74,096 $76,402 
6 $58,567 $70,573 $71,985 $73.426 $74.897 $76,393 $78.773 
\IA+30 
$64.597 
$65.212 
$65.891 
b60.555' 
DR. 
$68.888 
$69.715 
$70.554 
571 -398 
.11.4+45 
$65.889 
$66,537 
$67,2 1 1  
567,uSij 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
31.4+60 
$67.206 
$67.880 
$68.559 
$69.245 
hl .A 
1662.081 
$62,708 
$63,337 
$63,968 
BX 
$51.523 
$52,038 
$52,559 
553.084 
h l X + l j  
$63,328 
$63.962 
$64.602 
565.248' 
SCHEDULE A 
2007-08 Salary Schedule 
3.75% 
SCHEDL'LE 5 
The following salaries are in addition to the regular salnr?. (Schedule A): 
1 eacher Speciaiists: Eiem. Math. Computer. 
Staff Developer, Lead Teacher I - / 63.9341 $4.0622/ I4.198/ $4.355 
'Guidance Counselors I $5.890 
I 
I Director of Bands HS, Assistant Director of Band HS - 50% of stipend / $8.8461 $9,l34l $9,.140/ $9,794 
$6.082 
l ~ r a m a  Program Director HS I $1?,589( $12.998) $1 3.4341 $13.938 
I I I I 
Drama Program Director MS (incl MS Drama 
lClub) / ~ 6 . 5 9 i l  S6!8091 $7$037 $7.301 
$6.286 
Jazz Ensemble HS 
( ~ i ~ h t i n ~  and Sound Supervisor 
_P6:521 
l~urnrner School Driver Ed Coord. 1 $6441 16651 $6881 $7131 
$2,2 12 
Director of Vocal 
Science Research HS 
[summer School Tchr (hourly) 
$2,283 $2,360 
Homebound Instructor (hourly) 
Correcting Regents Comp. Exams (hourly) 
$2,448 
$8,076 
$6,269 
1 
Driver's Education instructor (hourly) 
State Testing Prep. (hourly) 
Curriculum Writing (hourly) 
$8,339 
$6,473 
Inclusion Articulation (hourly) 
$8.6 18 
$6,690 
$8,94 1 
$6,941 
SCHEDLILE B - Continued 
* Guidance counselors \ t i l l  receive the abobe stipend as conlpensation for working a 
total of ten (1 0) additional days following the close of scliool in June, before the opening 
of school in September, or any division thereof in June, August or September. 
Psychologists will receive the above stipend for u.orking fi1.e (5) additional days under 
the same conditions as guidance counselors. The dates for the psychologists will be 
arranged by the Director of Special Education and Special Services. For summer work 
days in adji!io2 rc tilcss stjpu!sttd F2: cou;isr~cr;rj r;;ld p j j  uiitilogis:s, ;Aujc indi\ idilais 
will receive 11200t11 of the previous year's contracted salary (including respective 
stipends). 
SCHEDULE C 
Full Year Assignments 
Bargaining un i t  members \sill bc pi \m tlrst considmtion in Schedule C assignments, ~ h c r r  appropriats 
CLASS IA 
Yeaihosk Advisar 9- 11 
- - ~ - 
CLASS I Sl. 1 R7 $4.323 S?146!! 
Newspaper Advisor 9- 12 (Indian Inki, 8 issues. prorated if 
fewer 
Yearbook Advisor & Bus MS 
Senior Class Advisor 
Jounce, 2 issues, prorated if fen.er 
-- -- - - -- 
CLASS I1 $3,376 $3,486 $3,602 $3,738 
Attendance Super\ isor 9- 12 - I 50% of stipend 
Debate Team Advisor 
Student Union Advisor 9- 12 
Class Advisor 7- 1 1 
Peer Connection 
Voices of Youth (2 @ 50'30) 
Newspaper & Lit. Mag MS (Inknell) - 1 issues. prorated ~t 
fewer 
CLASS 111 
Mock Trial Advisor 
Drama Art Work Supervisor, HS 
Mathletes 9- 12 
Student Senate Advisor 
Phoenix Advisor - 150% of stipend 
Dance Director, Musical Production 
CLASS IV 
Yearbook Business Advisor HS 
School Store Manager 
Orchestra Ensembles HS 
Math Olympiads (Elementary) 
Mathletes Elementary, MS 
Orchestra Director, Musical Prod. 
Contemporary Dance 
Future Business Leaders of America 
SCHEDCLE C 
Full Year Assignments - continued 
CLASS V 
SAM Advisor 
Peer Drug Educators 
National Hmo; Societ) ~ d \  lsor 
Girls Leaders Club Advisor 
Girls Athletic Club Advisor 
Middle School Musical Choreographer tg 50°/b 
Professional Pit Musicians for HS hlusicals @ 50'4 
Sr. Math Fair Coordinators 
Outdoor Education Helper Elem 
Musical Director MS 
National Jr. Honor Society 
CLASS VI $1,272 $1.3 13 $1,357 $1.308 
Student Council Advisors, Elem (2) 
Photo Club Advisor 
Art Club Advisor 
international Club 
Sign for Love 
Spanish Honor Society Advisor 
Fresh/Soph Society Advisor 
Middle School Math Fair Coordinator 
Honor Society MS 
Exemplars 
Lincoln Center Bldg. Coord I@ 50% 
Lincoln Center Elem. Coord @ 50% 
Publicity, Box Office and Play Sup. 
Elementary Newspaper - I issues. prorated i f  fewer 
Elementary Drama Club 
Jazz Ensemble MS, Elem 
Drama Art Work Supervisor MS 
Drama Tech Supervisor Assistants (2) 
Drama House Manager @ 75% 
Chamber Singers (falkpring - XZ) 
Chess Club 
SCHEDULE C' 
Per Event o r  Per Period Assignments 
Class VII 
Evening Chaperone Supen isor in Charge (Son-athletic 
requiring 5 or more chaperones) 
Saturday and Vacation Recreation (per 6 hours) 
Theater Activity - h.IS (per 6 hours) 
Marchinr - E ~ n d  Csr?!ost / ~ c r  h ho!.!c_c) 
Overnight trips 
PSAT Proctors 
Class VIII $138.36 $153.18 $158.31 $164.25 
Varsity Football Superb isor in charge (per game) 
Varsity Basketball Supervisor in charge (per game) 
Class IX $1'5.96 $130.05 $131.31 $139.35 
Evening Chaperone Duties (per dance) 
Evening Concert music teachers (except band director) 
Friday &: Saturday Night Live 
Class X $107.76 S111.26 $113.99 $119.30 
Varsity Basketball Supervisor (2 games afternoon, I game 
evening) 
Varsity Football Supervisor (per game) 
Varsity Football Photographer (per game) 
Rehearsal accompanist 
Class XI $92.37 $95.37 $98.57 $102.26 
Varsity Football Timekeeper/AnnouncerlScout (per game) 
Football Cheerleader Supervisor (per game) 
Flag Team Supervisor (per game) 
Wrestling Tournament Supervisor1 
TimekeeperlScorekeeper (per 3-hr session) 
Track Official (other than dualltriangular meet) (per 3-hr 
session) 
Lacrosse Day of Champions Supervisor (2 games) 
Varsity Basketball Supervisor ( 1  game afternoon) 
Basketball Cheerleader Supervisor (2 games evening) 
Evening Chaperone duties (plays, concerts) 
Athletic Event SupervisorITimekeeperl Scorekeeper (2 
garneslrnatches afternoon, 1 game evening) 
SAT Proctor Rate 
SCHEDULE C 
Per Evrnt or  Per Period Assignments 
Class XI1 $68.56 $70.79 $73.16 $75.90 
Away Event Super~isor  (includes super\ ision at contest. 
per hour) 
Life Drawing (per hour) 
Class XIII $58 .78  %h(J.bY 567.72 $65.08 
SA D D  
Athletic Event Supervisor/TimekeeperScorekeeper (1 
gameslmatch afternoon) MS 
Academic extra-curriculars, academic clubs: French. 
Italian, Latin, Key. Math Honor, elementary extended d a j  
Homework center (per session) 
Kindergarten Transition 
Tri-Music Honor Society Advisor 
Fed challenge 
Wilson Certified Instructor 
Class XIV $43.60 $45.02 $46.53 $48.27 
Detention Supervisor 9- 12 (per hour) 
Detention Super\isor 7-8 (per hour) 
Lunchroom Supervisor (per period) 
MS Activity Supervisor (eg. Peer leader, per session) 
Elementary Instrumental Music 
Poetry Coffee House (per hour) 
School ~ r i ~  Chaperones (after school hours with adcance 
consent o f  bldg principal, per hour) 
SCHEDULE C 
interscholastic Sports 
Salaries sho~.-n below are based upon f i ~ ~ e  ( 5 )  coaching sessions each week and three (3)  coaching 
seasons, the lengths of which are established by the Nassau County Public High School Athletic 
Association (usuall!. twelve (12) weeks in  length). For those sports that are scheduled for only two ( 2 )  or 
three ( 3 )  sessions each ufeek (e.g. bouding. golf, etc.) only the appropriate fraction of the salaries s11on.n 
will be paid. 
Coaches ~vho  coach games played after the last divisional game or contest is concluded. shall be paid 
3'60th of their coaching stipend for each game or contest (including byes). 
Middle School head coaches n.ill be classed as assistant coaches in determining salaries. Middle 
School assistant coaches will be paid seventy-five percent (75%) of the salary rate paid to Middle School 
head coaches. m'hen Middle School interscholastic sports are scheduled for four (4) coaching seasons, all 
Middle School head coaches and Middle School assistant coaches will be paid at the rate of eighty 
percent (80%) of their scheduled salaries, except football coaches, who will be paid one hundred percent 
( 100%) of their scheduled salaries. 
Upon the recomnendation of the Athletic Director, Middle School head coaches and Middle School 
assistant coaches can be paid according to three (3) coaching seasons by assisting a 1;arsity coach for tm-o 
(2) weeks either before the start of or after the conclusion of their Middle School sport season. 
Coaches will receive the follo\ving: 
SCHEDULE C 
lnterscholastic Sports 
+Baseball, +Track, +Soccer, +Softball, +\7011eyball, +U'restling, +Field Hockey, +Cross Count?, 
+Indoor Track 
1 Years of 
Experience 
1 - 2  
"Badminton, "Swimming, *Tennis, Weight Room, Crew, Golf, Bowling, Fencing 
I I 2004-05 I 2005-06 I 2006-07 I 2007-08 1 
, I 
Head 
$6,532 
Head 
$6,092 
Assist 
$4.565 
Head 
$5.900 
Assist 
$4,895 
Assist 
$4,32 1 
Head 
$6,296 
Assist 
$1.7 1 8 
SCHEDULE C - Continued 
In  tcrscholas tic Sports 
Salarj based on six (6) coaching sessions per v-eeh. including vacation periods. (This does not retlect 
the coaching schedule of hliddle School coaches.) 
* Same coach for varsity and junior ~rarsity. 
Advancement on the Schedule 
Coaches will move from one (1) salary step to another u.hen qualified by experience and 
recommendation of the Athletic Director. For ad\anccrnent in the interscholastic columns of the guide, 
only experience in the specific interscholastic sport currently being coached may be credited. 
Experiences a s  head or assistant coach will be considered identical. 
Res~onsibilities 
Coaches will be expected to fulfill all coaching responsihilities during their seasons, In the event that 
coaches are unable to fulfill their time commitment for practice and competition because of conflicting 
extra-pay responsihilities, their salar) will be reduced on a pro-rata basis. 
SCHEDULE C 
Athletic Equipment klanager 
- 
* Includes football season 
Years of 
1 - 2  
3 - 4  
5 - 6  
7 - 8  
2004-05 
ExperienceFallIU'inter* 
$3,227 
$3,525 
$3,75 1 
$3.969 
Winter 
Fall/Spr 
$2,453 
$2,643 
$2,79 1 
$3.005 
2005-06 
FallIWinter* 
$3,332 
$3,640 
$3,873 
$4,098 
Winter 
FaWSpr 
$2,533 
$2,729 
$2.882 
$3.103 
2006-07 
Falli'U'inter* 
$3,143 
$3,761 
$4.003 
$4.235 
2007-08 
Winter 
Fa1l:Spr 
$2,6 1 8 
$2,820 
$2,978 
$3,207 
FallIWinter* 
$3,573 
$3,903 
$4,153 
$4.394 
Winter 
Fall/Spr 
$2,716 
$2.926 
$3,090 
$3.327 
SCHEDIILE C 
intramural Sports 
(Thrce seasons of 12 weeks each) 
The rate for intramurals is based on live (5)  dajs a week Where a sport or acticitj is scheduled for 
only two (2 )  or three ( 3 )  sessions each ~ e e k .  salaries are to be paid on a pro-rated basis. 
Coaches will move from one ( I )  salary step to another when qualified by experience and 
recommendation of the Athletic Director. 
For ad1,ancement in the intramural steps of the guide, experience in  an\ intramural sport ma! be 
credited. 
The coach of cheerleaders (football and basketball) will receive one-half (50%) of the Intramural 
Sports salary schedule under column 1 - Head for each season. The rate is based on thirty (30) one-hour 
sessions. 
The coach of the Flag Team (Fall season) hill receive the Head Coach stipend. The coach of the Flag 
Team (Spring season) will receive one-half (50%)  of the Head Coach stipend. 
I ! 
The coach of the Color Guard will receive one-half (5096) o f  the Intramural Sports salary schedule 
under column 1 - Head. 
. -- -~ - - --- - - -- 
2007-08 
The Contemporary Dance Head Coach will receive 80% of the Head Coach stipend for one season. 
Head 
Coach 
$2.905 
$3,066 
$3.30 1 
$3,546 
The Contemporary Dance Head Assistant m i l l  receive 80% of the Head Assistant stipend for one 
season. 
The Elementarq Dance Head Coach will receive 40% of the Head Coach stipend for three (3) seasons. 
Years of 
Experience 
1 - 2  
3 - 4  
5 - 6  
2006-07 
Head 
Assistant 
$2.169 
$2,330 
$2,529 
$2,904 
The Elementary Dance Head Assistant  ill receive 40% of the Head Assistant stipend for t hee  (3) 
seasons. 
2005-06 
Head 
Coach 
$2,800 
$2,955 
$3,182 
7 - 8 
Head 
Coach 
$2.709 
$2.859 
$3,079 
20C1.I-05 
Head 
.4ssistant 
$2.090 
$2,236 
$2,437 
Head 
Assistant 
$2.023 
$2.1 73 
$2,358, 
$3,307 
Head 
Coach 
$2,623 
$2,769 
$2,982 
Head 
Assistant 
$1.939 
$2,105 
$2,284 
$3,203 $2.623 52,7081 $3,118 $2,799 
SCHEDULE D 
Sabbatical Leaves 
General Provisions 
A.  The present sabba~ical ea\.s polick, of the Disirict i t . i ; l  provide that: 
1. full-pay leaves for a full school year may be taken after t\velve (1 2 )  consecutive years of 
service. 
2. half-pay 1eat.e~ for a full year or full-pay 1eac.e~ for a half year may be taken after six (6) 
consecutive years of senice when the professional staff member is enrolled as a full-time student in a graduate 
level program at an accredited college or university. 
B. A sabbatical review committee of teachers designated by the Superintendent from a list of names 
furnished by the Association shall assist the Supcrintendznt in reviewing the criteria for establishing 
sabbatical leave policies. 
C. Reasons for which a sabbatical leave may be approved include projects to be carried out on District 
premises. Teachers granted 1eai.e for such projects shall not, hon.ever, be considered active members of the 
school faculty or available for any duties or assignments M-hile in school buildings in connection with such 
project, but shall adhere to the professional standards of District personnel. 
D. h'otification on disposition of sabbarical !:a:.; applications will be given by [he fourth Tuesday in 
March of each year. 
E. A maximum of three (3%) percent of the professional staff may be on leave at any one time. 
SCHEDLLE D - continued 
Sabbatical Lea\,es 
The present sabbatical lea\.e policy of ths District x i 1 1  provide that qualified staffmembers may bc 
permitted io choose between the following alten:sii~,cs: 
Minimum Consecutive 
Years of Service 
1 6 1 1 100% I One s e m e s w  
Length of I,ea\.e Portion of Regular Salary 
Paid While on Lea\.e 
7 
6 
7 
12 
1 
Leaves based on 6 vears 
Full-pay leaces of a half year or half-pay ! e a ~ e s  for a full year may be taken after six (6)  
consecuti~-e years of service, when the profsssiorial staff member is enrolled as a full-time student in 
a graduate-level program at ail accredited c o i l e g ~  or ilni\ei-sity. 
Leaves based on 7 years 
Full-pay leaves for a half year or half-pay leaves for a full year may be taken after seven (7) 
consecutive years o f  service for the purpose of  study, research, writing or a planned program of  
travel. 
The amount of  any financial grant pro\.ided b ~ .  m 3u:sids non-commercial agsncy shall liot 
3e considsrcd i l l  the grant i r ,~  of l a !  es based (.:: 5 - 1  2:- ,  i ' i  , :.::-.; of  xn icc .  
13 
One senlester 
One year 
One year 
- 
1 00% 
50% 
50% 
I 
One year 
One year I loo% 
I 
1 0O0% 
SCHEDULE D - continued 
Sabbatical Leaves 
Leaves based on 12 vears 
Full-pay leavss may be taken after t\s.elie (12) co:isxu:i~;z years of sen  ice, when the 
protessional staff member is enrolled 3s a full-timc studmt in a graduate-le~mel program at an 
accredited college or university. 
Leaves based on 1 1  vears 
Full-pay leaves may be taken after fourteen (1 4) consecutive years of service for the purpose 
of study, research or writing. 
The amount of any financial grant provided by an outside non-commercial agency shall be 
taken into account and an adjustment made in the salary paid by the Board to the staff member ~ . h i l e  
on leave. 
Application 
Applications for leaves during the first semester must he in the Superintendent's office not 
later than the first school day of the preceding March. Applications for 1eai.e~ during the second 
semester must be in the Superintendent's office not later than the first school day ofthe preceding 
September. 
Applications must be made on the standard forms provided by the Superintendent's office. 
General 
Leaves will not be granted for the purpose of  engaging in gainful occupation or for the 
purpose of studyng for a trade or another pro tesslon. 
SCHEDCLE D - continued 
Sabbatical Lea\.es 
Staff members u-hile on lea\,e \ \ ' i l l  not be en~ployed to do m y  \tor-k for the school system. 
Outside activiries in which staff members cngayc: for pay auri:ig rile reguiar schooi year may 
be continued, but milst be pianned in co~:sultation ~ ~ t h  thr Superintsndrnt. Any changes in such 
plans must be appro\-ed in advance by the superintend en^. 
Leabes Granted at Full Salary 
The following activities will be considered appropriate. They are lisred in order of general 
preference, although the needs o f  the school sysrsnl and of the particular staff member applying for 
Leave will be considered in each case. 
1 .  Formal Graduate Studv 
A minimum of twenty (20) points and a maxiinurn ofthirty (30) poin:s of study ivill be 
required for full-year leaves and the appropnate fraction will be required for half-year leaves. The 
study may be in  courses for which formal college credit is ~ r an t ed ,  or in courses \\.hich are audited. 
Contents of courses in ordsr of preference: 
1 .  Teacher's own field of m~ork in \ l snhssse~.  
2 .  Closcly rclated fields. 
2. Independent Research Undertaken in Consultation with the Superintendent 
3. Wri the  of a Doctoral Thesis 
SCHEDULE D - continued 
Sabbatical Lea\.es 
Leaves Granted at Half Salarb 
The fo!lon.ing acti:.ities ~ v i l l  be considered npprfipriatc. The:: are !isted i l l  x d c r  ~f 'genera!  
preference, although the needs of the school system and of the particular staff member applying for 
leave will be considered in each case. 
I .  Formal Graduate Studv 
A minimum of twenty (20) points and a maximum of thirty (30) points of study will be 
required for full-year leaves and the appropriate fraction will be required for half-)ear leaves. The 
study may be in courses for ~vhich formal college credit is granted, or in courses ~ h i c h  are audited. 
Contents of courses in order of preference: 
1 .  Teacher's own field of nork in Manhasset. 
2. Closely related fields. 
2. U'ritinn of a Doctoral Thesis 
3. Schedule of Travel Planned in Consultation with the Superintendent grant in^ of Leave 
First consideration will be given to those sabbatical leave plans which in\.olve greatest self- 
improvement and greatest benefit to the school system. A secondar) consideration will be the 
seniority of the staff members applying for leaves. 
Reporting Actibeities 
When formal college credit has been granted during the leave, an official transcript will 
be required. 
When leaves ha\.e been granted for any other purpose. written reports planned in consultation 
with the Superintendent will be required. 
SCHEDULE E 
Super\ision and Evaluation 
Supenision and evaluation of the professional staff i s  a critical function that is primarily 
concerned u ith  he improvemen1 of proiessionai pracrice ior the benefit o i  students. it is the 
responsibiliry of the sraff member to continue to grmt as a professional and i~ is tile responsibiiity of 
the administrator to assist the professional staff in [he impmvzment nf their prx!ices. Rcen!z - v i ~ i ! ~  
to classrooms (or other professional sctrings) by administrators is an essential component of the 
supervisory process. To this end, administrators will be in classrooms on a regular basis. 
I. SUPERVISION OF TENURED STAFF 
The supervisory process for tenured staff nienlbers u.ill consist of an alternating year 
program. Tenured staff members will alternate each year bet~veen a Performance Based 
Supervision Program and a Conference Based Supri~is ion ?sogs;irn. 
A. THE PERFORMANCE B-ASED SLTPERI'ISIOS P R O G R O I  
1.  The Performance Based Supenxion Program nil1 consist of a plan d e ~ d o p e d  
collaboratively by the reacher and administra~or. The tcacher and administrator will meet to 
develop the plan by not later than October 15". 
The teacher will submit the ag-esd upon plan, in writing, to the administrator 
by not later than November 1 5Ih. The ~vritten plan submitted by the teacher will include, but 
not be limited to, the teacher's goals for the ).ear. an approximatt. schedule of checkpoint 
meetings, and a method for the assessment of the degree to u.hich the goals hcl\:e been met. 
The Performance Based Supenision Program u i l l  consisr of h m a l  
obsenations. conferences and written feedback. 
2. Performance Based Supervision, at the teacher's requesl, and \<it11 the 
approval of :he 3d:~inist:a:or-, ma) cansis; ~f ~ i ~ i ~ j i l i - i ~  " i h ~ l .  [ l i i l i i  r"111i;iI \jLsci\ ations and 
conferences, such as the following: (The lisr that follows is not all inclusive) 
* Professional Portfolio Development 
* Peer 0bsen~ation~'Coaching 
* Professional Collaboration 
* Action Research 
A teacher': participation ir, a supmisoq .  p l ~ l  that i f i ~ l i i d e j  measixes other 
than fomlal obsen.aticns a i~d  confcrznccs i l l  be ~cluntary.  A u.rit~en plan, as described 
abate. will be d e ~  eloped and s~rhmittetl 
SCHEDULE E - continued 
Supervision and Evaluation 
B. THE CONFERESCE B.\SED SUPERVISION PROCR43I 
The Conference Based Supzn;ision Program will consist oimestlngs between the 
teacher and administrator as follou s: 
1 .  First conference meering to be held prior to November 1 5Ih. 
2. Second conference meeting to be held prior to February 1 jLh. 
3. Third conference meeting to be held prior to May 1 jLh. 
'The teacher will be prepared to engage in meaningful discussion with the 
administrator at the conference and will provide evidence of his.'hzr performance which can 
include, but not be limited to, thc follouing: (TIE list that foI lo~.s  is not all inclusive) 
Student Work 
Parent Communication 
Workshop.'conierenceiseminar attendance and;or nlaterials 
Performances~exl~ibits:'displa).s of student work 
Collaborative work ~ 4 t h  other staff members 
Assessment instruments 
C. TEACHER IN NEED OF SUPPORT 
Urhen an administrator determines that a staff member's performance is in need of 
support, the administrator nil1 notify ths teacher. in v..riting. by dune I "  and will 
provide the specific reasons for this determination. This nori ficarion will be part of 
the teacher's end-of-the-year evaluation. 
In the ensuing academic ]car, the folio~.ing sleps will be implemented: 
1. The administrator will meet with the teacher prior to October 1 5Ih to develop 
the Support Plan. 
2. The administrator will provide the teacher, in writing, with suggestions and 
recommendations which address the specific reasons for the determination and which will 
enable the teacher to bring about a change in performance. 
3. The Support Plar, may :nc!udc, b ~ t  not be Iimird LU, announced and 
unannounced obsenations and ongo:ny confercncc.~ \\hich u i l i  probide an opportunity to 
review the recommendations for in~pro~enlcnt and thy ~ r a r h ~ r ' c  ygr?:: 
SCHEDULE E - continued 
Supenision and Evaluation 
4. There ~vil l  be at least one formal announced obser~at ion each semester ~vhich 
\ \ i l l  include a prc-obser~.ation conference, an observation of at least 30 minutesl a post- 
obser\.ation conference and s \s.ritten record c f  [he observation. LTnannounced obser\.ationj 
ma)-. include a post-obsenation conference and.'or 3 written record of the obser\.ation. 
Tenured teachers who ha\.e been notified that the! will be in need of  continued 
support for the following academic year, may request a review of this decision 
through the president of the ME.4 or his,'her designee, by making such a request no 
later than June 1 o ' ~ .  The professional re\.iew process panel shall consist of the 
president of the MEA and the Superintendent of Schools or their respective 
designees. Should the Superintendent not participate personally on the panel, the 
panel will make a recommendation to the Superintendent. The decision of the 
Superintendent shall be final and binding and not subject to the grievance and 
arbitration process of the collecti\.e bargaining agreement. 
ANNUAL EVALLTATION OF TENLTRED STAFF 
Tenured teachers lvill receive an annual, written end-of-the-year evaluation. 
A.  Conference Based: At the conclusion of the Conference Based year, the 
administrator lvill prepare an end-of-the-)ear evaluation statement as follows: 
"This staff member has met with his'her supervisor on (insert dates of conferences) to 
discuss the scope of hidher work for the year and has fulfilled hisher professional 
responsibilities for the (insert school year) follo~ving reasons:" 
"This staff member has not fulfilled his:her professional responsibilities for the (insert 
school year) following reasons" 
B. Performance Based: At the conclusion of the Performance Based year, the 
administrator will write an end-of-the-year summative evaluation summarizing the teacher's 
overall performance and i t  shall be based upon first-hand information gathered by the 
SCHEDULE E - continued 
Supervision and E\.aluation 
administraror(s). .A cop). of the end-of-the-),ear e\ aluation u i l l  be probided to the teacher 
bel'cre lhe end oi'the school bear. 
The reacher may file a u.ntten response ?n hic'her . ? r ~ u ~ !  52!22!i~: : .  
111. SELF EVALUATION (For Tenured Teachers Onlv) 
In the Performance Based Year, a teacher may u k h  to pursue a plan for self- 
evaluation. Teachers who wish to pursue this alternative must notify the appropri;i~e 
administrator by June 1 of the current academic year. The administrator will notify the 
teacher whether they have been approved for a self-e\ aluation program by the end of the 
academic year. 
Procedure for Self Evaluation 
1. Thr self-evaluation process beglns with a meeting between the teacher and the 
administrator prior to October 15'".  
7 
. The administrator kvill assist the teacher in idcnti fying areas of interzst or 
need, and suggest means by which goals can be realized (i.e. conference/workshop 
attendance, Lideotaping, peer planning, peer observation, professional portfolio development, 
etc.) \Yhenever possible and feasible, the administrator \ b i l l  assist the teacher in obtaining 
the necessary resources for the teacher's participation in this process. 
3. Within one montli of the initial meeting, the teacher will submit a written plan 
for self-evaluation. This plan will state the teacher's goals, identify the means by which the 
goals u-ill be realized, and identify the criteria by n,!~ich :he teacher will assess hisiher 
performance. 
4. A mid-year meeting between the teacher and administrator will occur prior to 
February 1 51h. This meeting will serve to provide the teacher with the opportunity to update 
the administrator on hisiher work and to make any request for additional assistance, etc. 
5 .  By not later than May 1 jLh, the teacher \\:ill submit a written self-evaluation 
report. The self-evaluation report will be descripti1.e and will contain a qualitative and 
quantitative assessment of the realization of his!her goals. The administrator will be 
available for conscltat:or: or ad \xz  u,irh rzspzci io tliz seif-e\ aluation report. The seli- 
evaluation report ail1 be o p e  written solely by llle reacher. 
SCHEDULE E - continued 
Super\.ision and E\,aluation 
The pracess Car supers~isioil a;-id e b  ;ilti;iilo~i urpi.ubaiiona;y and rion-ienurod part-tirnt: stai'f u i i i  
include announced and unarulounced obsen,ation and reports, ongoing conrsrences and a writkn 
summative end-of-the-year evaluation. There will be a minimum of one formal announced observation 
each semester n'hich uili include a pre-obsenFatlon confkrencs, an obsen-ation of at least 30 minutes, a 
post-obsemation conference, and a written obsenation report. U n a ~ o ~ l n c e d  observations may include 
post-obsenation conferences and.'or a written obsewation report. Non-tenured staff will receive written 
end-of-the-year evaluations in each of their non-tenured years. 
A probationary teacher shall receive a written notice of the District's intention not to reappoint 
himlher by February 1 j I h  i f  he/she is in the last year of ihe probaiionary year and by April 1 5Ih for all 
other }ears. 

